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i'Tekin and the allies- have bombarded the
point that is still resisting. Prince Yung
prevented the departure of the Empress
Dowager."
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AFTER THE DOWAG

3Tevr ChTranff Capture Confirmed.
BRUSSELS, Aug. 19. The Belgian Foreign Office has received tne following
from Tien Tsln, via Che JFoo and ShangStill in Pekin
hai, August 18:
conM. Ketels, Belgian.
firms the report of the bombardment and
Chwang
by
the Russians.
THREATENED capture of New
CONSULS

Bruce's Report Indicates She
Is
FOREIGN

BIGGEST AX PLANT

Tsze Hsl An Must Be Respected by

Property Valued at

the Troops Southern Mandarins
Approve Capture of Capital.
LONDON,

Aug.

20,

4 A. M.

for

BURNED

$SOO,OQOj

Insured

?1C0,000.

ALEXANDRIA. Ind.. Aug. 19. The entire plant of the Kelly Ax Manufacturing
Company, valued at SSOO.000, was destroyed
by fire tonight It was the largest ax
factory In the world, employing 900 men

al

Bruce's report of the continuation
of the fighting in Pekln puts a more when running at full force.
The Insurance on the plant Is thought
serious aspect on tne uninese situation
than was generally expected here. It ap to be 5450.000. The fire is thought to have
pears effectually to dispose or all state- - originated from an overheated boiler.
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Can the Bryanites Get Together in Washington?
IP NOT. REPUBLICANS

ZASILY WIN

The Rogers and Favreett Fight Lli-lto Result in Darlc Horsea
The Union Convention.

y

SEATTLE, Wash. Aug. 19. Tho iniretrt
guaranty of Republican success in the
Fall campaign, both tor tne state and
Presidential tickets. Is the dissensions
and bitter quarrels of the Fuslonl3ts, It
Is not meant by this statement that tho
Republican candidates are to have a
walkover. But they will have a walkover If the silver parties fall to get together In an effective and reasonably harmonious manner. The "forces topposed to
the Republican party" have the votes, or
rather they had the votes, in this stats
for every year between 1S90 and 189S. Tho
Republicans were a minority party In tha
elections of 1S92. 1S34 and 1S95. They won
In 1S3S against an Imperfect fusion. It 13
agreed by all that the fuslonlsts wen
vote,
defeated then by the
which numbered many thousands; but
were Inspired
whethef the
by an active desire to contribute to tha
disaster of tho allied Bryan parties, or
whether It was merely indifference and
want of interest, open3 up a question for
argument. Suffice It to gay that the Bryanites believe that this large vote sympathizes with and will act with them on
many Issues, and can again be Drought to
tho polls In a Presidential year; while
the Republicans believe that they will be
able to hold all they gained between 1893
and 1S9S, and to secure many accessions
from the newcomers, and from those who
In the last election did not vote at all.
It Is always to be remembered that
Bryan carried Washington In 1S98 by mora
than 12,000 votes, and the Bryan parties
lost It in 1S9S by an average of 5000. Who
can say now whether the excitements and
revived prejudices of a Presidential year
will be more beneficial to Republicans or
the opposition in, lining up their respective forces? The Fusionl3ts say, and apparently they think, that their only problem Is to get out their vote. The fact
that Bryan Is candidate for" President
will do the rest. The Republicans say,
and undoubtedly they believe, that pros
perity and expansion will prove irresistible; that no one who voted the Republican ticket two years ago will fall to do
It again In 1900; and that many who did
not so vote then, and others who-dinot vote at all, will be In line in November.
ThVRebUcansave held their statt
convention and named theiir state ticket.
The Fuslonlsts are to follow suit at Seattle, Monday, August 27, and the Issue
will be made up, and a more thorough
survey of the situation can then be made.
Wo shall then know whether fusion 13
again a fact, or merely an unpleasant
memory. And, even It It Is a reality In
some form or other which Is likely we
may then be able to determine whether
It is loaded with powder and ball or with
a blank cartridge; and whether the man
behind tlje gun means business. The Intricacies and vagaries of fusion politics
In this state no man can follow Intelligently. The hatreds of the Fusion leaders for one another are constant, conbut they have
sistent and
existed In the past in pretty much the
same degree, and yet have not prevented
a common working understanding, though
they have somewhat Interfered with Its
efficiency. Governor Rogers has Incurred
dlsesteem'or many a Popthe
ulist leader. James Hamilton Lewis has
his Lee Hart. Tom Maloney does not
get along with Fish Commissioner Settle,
and H. J. Snlvely with nobody at all.
Yet all these men are powerful In their
way, and all will probably give more or
less active aid to silver success In Nog
13 going on
vember. Tha
now at a pretty lively rate. If It continues after the Seattle convention, farewell to all dreams of Bryan carrying
the state.
The sincere desire and undoubted purpose of the various Fusion statesmen la
to "knock" the other fellow. The followers of Fawcett, for example, want first
to defeat Rogers, and, second, to nominate Fawcett. The followers of Rogers
are animated by an exactly similar desire, the names being transposed. In order to prevent anybody that the other
fellow want3 from being nominated for
Governor, It Is planned now to apply tha
rule at the Seattle convention.
scheme cama
Originally the
men. so that it
from the
would kill off Rogers: now tho Rogers
faction say that It is satisfactory to
them. Their reason is that It will undoubtedly ruin Fawcett. Whether tho
rule will be adopted at Seattle Is not yet a certainty; but likely It
y
will be. It has been recommended
the several Populist and Democratic conferences. The various state central committees have called separate conventions
at Seattle, In the expectation that, after
convening separately, the three bodies
rule
will unite. Doubtless the
will be made a condition precedent to tho
formal union. The Populldts do not want
to incur the risk of being outvoted by
the Democrats, and vice versa.
stay-at-no-
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JOHN C. STUBBS.
John C. Stubbs, third
of tho Southern Pacific Company, Is mentioned aB the
logical successor to the late President Huntington, of the Southern Pacific Mr. Stubbs has
been with this company alnco February 27. 1&&, though he previously had extensive expsri-en- co
with the Central Pacific, OUt Of Wblch4hft Southern Pacific grew, and Is widely known
-ft as. ishrevrd, carefUI-an- d
conservative, railroad man. Fcr'anumber- of "yearshe' has beeir
, closely connected with tho moneyA Interests In New York, and is probably ta familiar with
the system from an operating: and financial standpoint as. waa Mr. Huntlnsrton. Mr. Stubbs
was born May 31, 1847, at Ashland. O., and entered the railway service in March. 1609. Until October, 1870, he was a cleric In the general freight office of the Pittsburg', Cincinnati &
St. Louis at Columbus, O. In tho latter part of. 1870 Mr. Stubbs went with the Central Pacific as chief clerk In the general freight office at Sacramento. From December 1, 1871. to
July 28, 1873, he was assistant general freight agent, and on the latter date was promoted to
the position of general freight agent. On May 5, 1SS2, ho took another step up the ladder,
and was made frelcht traffic manager for the road, which position he held until October 1,
1831. His success In the traffic department was so rreat that the management of the road
soon made him general trafflo manager of the entire system. His work attracted tho attention of Mr. Huntington, and on February 27, 1885, he was Induced to go with the Southern
Pacific In the capacity of general traffic manager. Four years later, in December, 18S9, Mr.
v
Stubbs was selected to fill the position he now holds, and from which he may still advance.

ments that the Empress Dowager had

The fire was discovered by the watchman, and the woodwonc between the
boilers and grindlng-roowas ablaze.
The plant was thoroughly equipped with
an automatic sprinkler, but owing to the
steam in the boilers being so low it would
not work.
The great establishment was divided by
a railroad switch, and all of the buildings
on one side were burned. The burned
district Includes the forging, drop, grinders, polishers and pattern-maker- s'
departments. In addition to the buildings, machinery and half of the finished stock,
5150,000 worth of manufactured goods were
destroyed.

fled, although cirucmstantlal accounts of
her departure continue to come from

m

Shanghai.
Despite defeat, the Chinese are
to make a desperate struggle, not only in their ancient capital, but'
also In other parts of the Empire. Chang
Chi Tung, Viceroy at ilankow, and Uu"
Kun Yi, Viceroy at Nankin, according to
advices from Shanghai, have threatened
the Consuls that If the person of the
Empress Dowager Is not respected they
will withdraw from their present friendly
attitude.
Another Shanghai dispatch announces
the death of Li Ping Hang, Cheng and
Chang Lul Lin in the fighting before Pekln.
The Mandarins In the southern provinces, according to a dispatch to the Daily
Express from Hong Kong, have Issued an
important proclamation, recognizing the
capture of Pekln as a Just punishment
of reactionary officials and warning the
people not to interfere with the foreigners,
but also pointing out that the sole object
of the powers should be the punishment
and then the restoration
of
of peace, confining, however, their operations to the north.
Emperor Nicholas has wired to General
Unvltch, Commander of the Russian
troops in the Province of Pe Chi LI, congratulating him heartily upon the rapid
capture of Pekln and bestowing upon him
s
Order of St. George. The
the
Russian Emperor also thanks
Alexleff and the "heroic Siberian
troops."
General Grobokoff, Russian Commander
of the Amur Government, reports to the
Pass
Russian "War Office that Chlnganbloody
was captured August 16, after a
suffered
Chinese
battle, In which the
heavily, losing four or five guns. The
Russian cavalry was in pursuit of tho
ed

Decoration for French Minister.

PARIS, Aug. 19. The Frencn Government has received from several sources
confirmation of the fall of Pekln and of
the safety of the "foreign Legations.
The order Commander of the Legion of
Honor has been bestowed upon M.
French Minister to China. Today
M. Dtlcasse, the Foreign Minister, vlslbfcl
M. Plchon's mother In Paris, announced
to her the safety of hir son and handed
to her the decoration for him.
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Attack on: the "Forbidden City" contln- ues. Page 1.
Empress Dowager is reported to have
been detained, though Minister Wu
'
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The principal Russian papers, notably
the Novoe Vremya, commenting upon the
victory at Pekln, declares that Russia
violate their oaths. Page 2.
should go no further In participating In
Domestic.
common armed Intervention, but should
Issued a statement. In which he
lead their military action to the frontier Powers
innocence,
and says he had
his
declares
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Governor Rogers seems to have been, almost uniformly successful In the conventions of Eastern Washington; and to havo
been only partly successful in Western
Washington. The complete dominance of
the Democratic party by Tom Maloney
a while back was a very serious menace
to Rogers renomlnatlon; but there ara
now indications that Maloney's power has
"been seriously shaken. Columbia County, for example, declared for Rogers and
refused to send C. H. Goddard. secretary
of the Democratic Central Committee,
and Maloney's factotum, to the state convention. Whitman County, and even
Walla Walla, the habitat of the omnipotent Dunphy, are for Rogers. Spokane
will probably be solid for the Governor.
Senator Turner Is in control there. His
alliance with the Governor is well known.
(Concluded
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